
Programme 96. \ Xj,

/ May to July, 1923. \

\ September to December
,
1923

,
in the Dominions. )

The Parents’ Union School.

(Adthess: The Director, IIoijsk oh Kducation, Amiu.kside.)

Motto: “ / am, 1 can
,

/ ought, l will."

(He shall) “pray for the children to prosper in good life and
good literature.”— (Dean Colet).

FORM IV.

Pnrii.s’ Names

Bible Lessons.

In all cases the Bible text (as given in hook used) must he

read and narrated first.

Old Testament History/'' by T. M. Hardwick and II.

Costley-White (Murray, 8/0), Vol. V., pp. 8-66 (736-586
b.c. ). Selected passages from II. Kings

, 18, 19, 20, 21,

22, 23, 24, 25; Jeremiah
, 26, 86, 37, 38, 40, 42, 43.

(a) S.r.O.K. Bible Atlas* (1/3;. (b) Historical
Geography of the Holy Land

, by S. B. Macphail (Clark,

]/-). (c) The IJniversal Bible Dictionary (lt,T.8., 7/6),

may be used for all names of persons and places, (d)

The Saviour of the World
,
Vol. VI. (P.N.H.U. Office,

3/-), pp. 125-185.

(
e

)
S. John's Gospel

,

: chapters 8-14 (S.P.C.K. Commentary,
9d.). (/) The Prayer Book in the Chinch

,
by the Rev.

W. H. Campbell (Longmans, 3/-), pp. 43-58, with lesson

on Whitsuntide and Trinity.

For Sunday reading (optional) :

A Lady's Ride in the Rocky Mountains
,
by Mrs. Bishop

(Murray, 2/6). George Washington, by Ada Russell

llarrap, 2/-).

For private daily Bible l eading, Daily Readings from the

Old Testament
,

by 11. Franklin and L. Montagu
(Williams & Norgate, 2/6), or

,
Lectiones (Spottis-

woode, 1-Jd. each, 1928). (
b

)
A Boy's Book of Prayer

,

1 The t)0th term of work set since the Parents’ Union School began,



9/. i The Winchester Hymn
hvr A Devine (Methuen, /
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Clioose and write
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Writing*.

Choose and

Romeo
New

transcribe passages from Shakespeare s

and Juliet, and the other
^

books set, m
H^JW'i/or Tochers, by M. M Bridges

(P.N.E.U. Office, 5d. a card) ;
work from card 6.

Dictation (/I New Handwriting to be used).

Two or three pages or a passage to be prepared firs rom

a newspaper ;
or, from the prose and poetry set foi

reading ;
a paragraph to be then dictated or to be

occasionally written from memory.

Composition. (Oral or written narration every clay after each subject.)

(See Meiklejohn, 176-188.)

Essays on subjects in “Literature, or, on the news ot the

week, or, on some historical or allegorical subject, etc.

Verses (note metre of poems set lor this term), on cuiient

events and on characters in the term’s reading, upon

historical characters. Letters describing visits of in-

terest.

Write for the P.U.S. Magazine (Editor Miss N. Tott, c/o

P.N.E.U. Office, 3/3 a year).

English Grammar.
Parse and analyse from boohs read, making progress each

term. Meiklejohn’s A New Grammar of the English
Tongue* (4/-), pp. 132-142

;
175-185.

Literature (including holiday and evening reading).

The History of English Literature for Boys and Girls,*
by H. E. Marshall (Jack, 10/6), pp. 448-464

;
490-536.

Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet

*

(School Edition,
Oxford Press, 1/3). Scott’s Waverley* (Dent, 2/-)’.

Pope’s The Rape of the Lock (Blackie, 3d.). Palgrave’s
Golden Treasury

*

(Oxford Press, 2/6) : contemporary
poets. Goldsmith’s Poems* (Blackie, 1/-).

English History.

Gardiner’s History of England

*

(Longmans, 6/6), Vol.
III., pp. 702-704 (1714-1760). A chart of the 18tli
Century (nOO-neO), (see reprint from P.R.

, July, 1910,

events ^1/ f ^ J £
eWS and keeP a calendar of

*
4v * E

:£;t

General History.

Medieval and Modern Timas* by T. It. Robinson (Ginn
& Co., 10/6), pp. 411-460 (1714-1760), (omit questions).
Ancient Times: A History of the Early World* by
J. II. Breasted (Ginn, 10/6), pp. 295-376 (omit questions).
Continue a Book of Centuries- (P.N.E.U. Office, 2/8),
putting in illustrations from all history studied. British
Museum Postcards (1/6 a set), Nos. 7, 17, 29.

Citizenship.

Ourselves * Book I. (Kegan Paul, 4/6), pp. 48-72.
North s Plutarch' s Lives : Alexander' (second half)
(Blackie, 1/-). Smith’s Smaller Classical Dictionary
(Dent, 2/6). Citizenship/'' by E. U. Worts (Hodder &
Stoughton, 4/0), pp. 182-227 (narration instead of

questions).

Geography.

The Ambleside Geography Books, Book V.* (5/), pp. 101-

209. Our Guardian Fleets in 1805

f

by II. W. House-
hold (Macmillan, 3/-), pp. 142-185.

Know something about foreign places coming into notice

in the current newspapers. Ten minutes’ exercise on

the map of Europe every week. Philips’ Atlas of

Comparative Geography (new edition, 3/6), may he

used. See also tests under u Scouting ”
(
P.R.

,
May,

1920), or “ Guiding.”

Map questions to be answered from map and names put into

blank map (from memory) before each lesson. Teacher

may find useful Out-Door Geography ,
by H. Hatch

(Blackie, 3/-); Aftermath: a Geographical Study of

the Peace Terms
,
by M. Newbigin (Macmillan, 3/6).

Natural History and Botany.

Every Boy's Booh of Geology * by Trueman and Westell

fR.T.S.,'6/-), PP- 164-225. Elementary Studies in Plant

Life* by F. E. Fritsch (Bell, 8/6), pp. 91-96 ;
102-124 ;

181-187. Keen a Nature Note-Book (P.N.E.U. Office,

interleaved, 2/3), with flower and bird lists and -insect

lists, and make daily notes. For out-door woik take

some special April to July study, from
J
'nrneanx s A

Nature Study Guide (Longmans, 6/6). IV atch beet s.

Common British Beetles, by 0. A Ha 1
(Black, 3/-),

may he used. Bee also tests under “ Guiding.

General Science.eral science. ,

First Year of Scientific Knowledge* by Paul Bert Re fe,

5/-), pp. 50-106. Some Wonders of Mattery by Bis p

Mercer (S.P.C.K., 5/-), pp. 131-158.
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Domestic Economy.

. and Physiolo
,

g
V by W. H. Abrahall (Cassell, 3/

x

***% Healf
Reff’irst

Year of Scientific Knowledge] jjP-

338-358.

arithmetic- NeW Shilling Arithmetic ,* pp. lu
Pel,d

‘n

bUS Bevise back work ;
examples may be taken

(BeI1 »
2/3J-

bury'g New Concrete Arithmetic
, Book V

from r en(U J

(
Bel1,% be read in leisure time, Number Stories 0 f

Important : to be
(Ginn> 2/9) .

«/

Long Ago, oy »

Geometry. , * by H. Hall and F. Stevens (Mao

3/6), pp. 168-169, 170 (first five

“trciMs). Revise 139-157. 'I he School Set of Math,,

matical Instruments (Macmillan, 1/6).

Algebra.

A School Algebra,* by H. S. S. Hall, Part I. (Macmillan,

3 /
6), pp. 5 ,

8-12
;
20-23

;
72-74, or continue.

German.

Siepmann’s Primary German Course,'’' by 0. Siepmann

(Macmillan, 5/-), Lessons 26-29 inclusive. Teacher

study preface, using the lessons (with narration), ex-

ercises, grammar, stories, poems, etc., as suggested,

or, preferably, Italian.

Perinis Italian Conversation Grammar''' (Hachette, 6/6),
Exercises 25-29, or, A New Italian Grammar, by E.
Giillo (Blackie, 6/-), pp. 36-49, with corresponding
exercises.

Latin.

p*««« «*-«?. “rres

French.

tion of o

eX
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‘ Bevise grammar, pp. 72-95. Narra-
tion ot continuous passages.
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poems and learn
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Recitations.

Learn two suitable passage. „f „„c mpters m Bible Lesson, Two |
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irom GM™'*GV;r\ ztii

Beading (including holiday and evening readingi

Books set under Literature, Historv r«
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'

Recita ’

composition. Poetry should bP
'
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Odysseys of Ho-u^'chip™ •,
M
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Marshall, 3/6), Books 17-20 inclusive f’T
(Sl“pkin

teacher, with omissions). Gulliver’s ]V i m'
6* by

Young People’s Edition).
lnvth

(
Deilt

> V;

Musical Appreciation.

See Programme of Music (Schubert), Parents' Review

, P
M

• ,Pur '1 he Listener's Guide to
Music, by P. bclioles (Oxford Press, 4/-). The Second
Book of Great Musicians, by P. Sclioles (Oxford Press,

4/6), may be used.

Singing*. See Programme of Music.

Three French songs, French Songs with Music (Blackie, 7d.).

Three English songs, from The National Song Book,

edited by C. V. Stanford (Boosey & Co., words and voice

parts 2/- each,* complete with music 6/-). Ten

Minutes' Lessons in Sight-Singing (Curwen, 2/6).

Fifty Stefs in Sight-Singing, by Arthur Somervell,

steps 39 and 40 (Curwen & Son, 2/6),

Drill, etc. (Choose new work.)
f

For Drill Music, Music for use in Mrs. lVonls™°r^
Classes (P.N.E.U. Office, 3/6), may be nsed.Peas t

Dances and Songs in U.yffi
Board of Educations Syllabus / Ex.gtndents,
(Byre & Spottiswoode, 1/6, foul 4 bI

,

‘

Teach Dances

House of Education Drills. Bou

(Evans, 4/6).

w°rk.
, rlaymodelling >

by

Do some definite house or gan eii "Oi
, Qan{i0ard Model-

It. Unwin (Longmans, W.f^,l.-
ling (Newman, 6/-)- 111,1 '

o tree t, Hu»s let *
Reet d

from Arnold & Son, huttei ^ , , ^yuge (Long®111 ’

Simple Garments for Children, »>) -



7/G). Constructive and Decorative Stitchery , by L. G.

Foster (8/6) : design and make a garment. Darn
and mend garments from the wash each week: First

Lessons in Darning and Mending (P.N.E.U. Office.

2d.), may be used. Teacher will find useful What shall

we make ? byM.LaTrobe Foster (C.M.S., 1/-). See also

“ Guiding,” or P.U.S. Scouting (P.jR., May, 1920). All

girls should take the First Aid and House-craft Tests.

Make a garment for the “Save the Children Fund”;
for particulars apply to 29 Golden Square, Regent

Street, W. 1.

N.B. 1.—In grammar (English and foreign) and in mathe-

matics there must be no gaps. Children must go on from

where they left off, but they will be handicapped in the future

unless they can do the work set for this Form.

N.B. 2.—Each pupil should have a copy of all books, etc.,

marked * and a set of the Pictures and materials. One copy

of the other books is sufficient.

N.P). 3.—For methods of teaching the various subjects see

Hotne Education
,
5/C, School Education

, 5/- (P.N.E.U. Office).

In home schoolrooms, Forms III. and IV. may work together

in all history and literature subjects (including Scripture).

N.B. 4.—All books, etc., may be obtained from the Sec-

retary of the P.N.E.U., 26, Victoria Street, London, S.W. 1, as

well as exercise books bearing the school motto, Od. each, and

Cambridge paper for the Examination 1/- for 4 quires [not

less); special clipped book post envelopes, 4<1. for 3. Also

the School Badge (silver, 4/6, metal, 9d.). School Hat Band
(2/6), and Ribbon (2/3 a yard). Ties (cotton 1/-, silk, 2/9).

Badges stencilled in washing colours on pale blue linen may
also be obtained (4^d. unmounted, 6d. mounted). For P.U.S.

blazers (see P.R. f
January, 1928.)

N.B. 5.—Members are particularly asked to follow the

notes under Our Work in the Parents' Revieiv,

N.B. 6.

—

This Programme is for Members oj the School
only and must not be lent. Specimen copies of old Pro-

grammes can be obtained by members from the Secretary,

House of Education, Ambleside.

N.B. 7.—All letters re School and Programmes, except

book orders, should be sent to Ambleside. The enclosed Order
Form for books should be used. Members are asked to send
the School Fee direct to Ambleside. P.N.E.U. subscription,

money for books, etc., should be sent to the Loudon Office.

N.B. 8.—There is an Association of Old Pupils of the
P.U.S. A course of reading is provided. For particulars apply
to Miss P. N. Bowser, c/o P.N.E.U. Office.



frlxmii illation 96. M,

Parents’ National Educational Union.

The Parents’ Union School.

(Address: The Director P.U.S., House of Education, Amhlesidk.)

Motto :
“ I am, I can ,

I ought ,
I will."

FORM IV.

Pupils’ Names

Bible Lessons
I. 1. Give an account of the reformation undertaken by King

iTosiab.

2. Describe the dealings of Zeuekiah with the prophet

Jeremiah.

3. What do you know of the witness of the prophets as

regards, (n), the Siege of Jerusalem,
(
b ), a Messiah,

(c), a vision of Glory and Peace ?

II. 1. What teaching does our Lord give His disciples in con-

nection with, (a), “ I am the Good Shepherd/’
(
b ),

“ I am the Resurrection and the Life ” ?

2. (a), “ How can we know the way ? ” (ft), “ Show us the

Father,”
(
c ),

“ He shall teach you all things.” Give
the context in each case.

3. Write some verses on “ The Great Supper.”

Writing.

Write ten lines of poetry from memory.

Dictation. (Spelling is considered throughout the Papers,)

Composition.
1. Some lines, after Goldsmith, on one of the following,

—

“ The grey-ey’d morn smiles on the frowning night,”

Ulysses and Argus, Queen Mab.
2. A short account of one of the following,—King George’s

visit to Italy, “Gulliver and the Emperor ofLilliput”

(in the style of Swift), “ Friar Laurence,”

or
,
3. An essay on,

—

“ The mind of man flies still out of his way,

Unless God guide and prompt it ev’ry day.”

English Grammar.
A 1. Analyse, parsing the words in italics,

—

“ So gladly
,
from the songs of modern speech

Men turn, and see the stars, and feel the free

Still wind beyond the close of heavy flowers,

And through the music of the languid hours

They hear like ocean on the western beach

The surge and thunder of the Odyssey.”



i
_ n,g use of the suffixes, hng,

2. Explain, giving ex«™R'«•

wise, er, an, any,
> comp0sition be attained ?

8. In what ways may emphasis in 1

Give examples.

Literature- , . i „ .< Rape of the Lock,”
1. Write a short account ot tne rv p

quoting lines " p°j
l

jfg 0f Goldsmith ? Describe
2. What do you know of the llte01 ^ „

tl.e family of the “ Vicar of Wakefield.

3. Write a scene for acting from Waverley.

E°1S

De“2”h. character and policy of Sir Robert Walpole.

2. Give an account of the campaign in Canada, with dates.

3. What do you know of the work of (a), Dupleix,
(
b ),

Clive, in India ?

General History.

1. Give an account of the rise of Prussia under Frederick

the Great.

2. What do you know of (u), the reforms of Solon, (ft),

the teaching of Thales ?

3. Describe, shortly, Athenian education in the age of

Pericles. What do you know of the Sophists ?

Citizenship.

1. What points must be borne in mind about the “way of the
Reason ” ? What is meant by Common Sense ?

Illustrate from your reading of history this term.
2. Give instances to illustrate the magnanimity, courtesy,

and fortitude, of Alexander the Great. Give an
account of the intercourse between Alexander and
Callisthenes.

3. Iiace biiefly the steps by which the British citizen won
fieedom ol speech and the freedom of the Press.

Geography.

1. Give a rough sketch-map of North America, putting in
Ul.e divisions, boundaries and chief physical features.

2. Describe the great plains of South America.
6. Give an account of the Dominion of Canada.

Natural History and Botany.
1. How do the following plants obtain food,—yellow rattle

2
' w’aS:^ o'Wes r 1 “"0

o. What is a fossil ? Describe will, v
Wb,t fo.8il8 have you foj/d yotST'

“ ki ''dS '

General Science.

2. How
t?

Ui

f n
ehave

aphides, cricket, dragon!flv°
low

.

lug
(and why),—

chafer, spider ?
b y ’ moth, bee, cock-

Hygiene and Physiology.

A ‘ EXP
lhe

1

blood
t

(b)

U
oxv

eV3t
°?a by (a)> the circulati°» ofc mood, (b), oxygenation and blood cornuacles

2.

Give some directions for suitable clothing

Picture Study.

Describe “ Archimedes,” by Ribera.

Arithmetic.

1 . Find the Simple Interest on £65 for 5 years at 3i %.
2. In what time will £1500 produce £219 : 7 : 0 at 4 %?

bind to the nearest penny the Compound Interest on
£375 : 5 : 0 for 2 years at 2J %.

Algebra.

1. If a = 5, 6= 1, c = 0, find the value of 3aft — 5ftc+
/10ft

,

3aftc__ a \

\~a
4"

"iOftJ

2. Divide £9 between A and 13, giving A 5 times as much
as B.

3. Solve : 6(*

2

-3*+2)-2(* 2 -l) = 4 (*+l) (*+2) -24.

Geometry.

1. Equal chords are equidistant from the centre.

2. The opposite angles of a cyclic quadrilateral= 2 right

angles.

3. In a circle 2 chords P Q and R S intersect at X. Prove

triangle P X S equiangular to R X Q.

German.
1. Write the story of “ Kohl, Wolf and Ziege.”

2. Work Exercise I (ft), page 193. .

3. Make sentences, using the verbs with the prefix {a),

separable, (ft), inseparable,

—

durchreisen ,
iibersetzen ,

unigeheu. umziehen ,
nnterhalten ,

o

or, Italian. .

1. Translate into Italian, Exercise 26, page 71 (Perim), or

2. Givi UmPast Participle and First Person Singular Past

or, 2. Use, in sentences, the Italian
a

Latin.

1.

2 .

3.

Write and translate

the Supine, (2),

sentences to show the use of,—(1),

the Ablative Absolute, (3), the

Locative Case. ....

anslate ou page 107 bom ‘ »‘ t S

auslate Sentence 1 of each Eng »

ULooan nilC/PS 107 HUCl 117*

” to “ lacasti.”

liatin Exercise



French
1. Describe a picture in French.

2. Translate, in French, Exercise 30, II., 1

3. Use, in sentences, the Third Person Singular and I Inral

of the Present and Past Definite Indicative of,

se vengei'y y renoncer ,
le decournget'

,
songet .

Drawing.

1 An original illustration from “ Waveiley.

2. A design for a Nature Note-Book cover (insects and

flowers).

3. The corner of a room with its furniture.

Musical Appreciation.
^

1, Write three lines on any five of the following, The

Erlking; “the cardinal virtues of good song

writing”; Rosamunde; Salieri; enharmonic change;

feminine and masculine endings (give illustrations) ,

the meaning of “ G ” as a time signature.

Recitations.

Father to choose two Bible passages of ten verses each, a

poem, and a scene from Shakespeare.

Reading.
Father to choose a poem and a leading article from a news-

paper.

Music.
Examine in work done.

Singing.

Father to choose an English, a French, and a German song,

and three exercises.

Drill.

Report progress.

Work.
Outside friend to examine. List of work completed to

appear in Parents' Report.

Summer Examination.—Parents and teachers examine

all the work, written and otherwise, and send in their reports

only. No work to be sent up. This examination is optional.

Summer Reports (only) to be posted to The Director P.U.S.,

The House of Education, Ambleside, either before July 30th or

after September 15th.

Examination to occupy a full school week.

Reports are enclosed to be filled up by parents or teachers

on all subjects. Names in fully ages and classes to appear on

the Reports. Schools and Classes should state the number of

children working in each Form.
For scale of marks to be followed in all subjects see head of

Report Forms.
The Director would be glad to receive (but not for examina-

tion or return) any good prose or verse compositions written in

the examination.


